Place: Excavate at Etzanoa, the second largest known prehistoric archaeological site in the United States. The site dates to AD 1450-1700 and was visited in 1601 by a Spanish expedition. Eyewitness accounts can be accessed at https://escholarship.org/uc/item/7162z2rp. We are working in an undisturbed location that yielded a dense concentration of features and cultural materials in 2017. We will be hand excavating with shovels and trowels, with dry screening and flotation. We will be ground truthing remote sensing targets, using a total station, and using laser scanners for mapping. Students will gain experience in all aspects of field excavation and recording.

Time: The field school will last four weeks, from 6/4/2018-6/29/2018, for 4 hours of academic credit.

Facilities: Students will room in the dorms at Cowley County Community College (Arkansas City, Kansas) and will have access to the campus food service for meals Monday-Friday, with the exception of Friday evenings. We will have cooking facilities for use on the weekends. Lunches will be provided free of charge. Laundry facilities are available. Students should bring a pillow, sheets, and a blanket. Space is limited to 12 students.

Costs:
Tuition and fees: Undergraduate: Approximately $1,015.00
Graduate: Approximately $1,430.00
Rooms: $290.00
Meals: $235.50 (with the exception of Friday evening-Sunday)
Total Field School Costs: Undergraduate: Approximately $1,540.50
Graduate: Approximately $1,955.50

***Both in-state and out-of-state students pay the same tuition and fees.***

For application information, please contact:
Wichita State University
Department of Anthropology
Email: anthropology@wichita.edu
Phone: 316-978-3195